MOBILE POS
All-in One Portable POS
Sleek compact design
Accepts all Payment methods
Table Service
Queue busting

All mobile payments with
the power of a full-size till

CONTACT US
Our Team can help you every
step of the way.
YOU CAN COUNT ON DUALTRON

01 8237150

Unit 17, Grattan Business Park,
Clonshaugh, Dublin 17
D17 HW66.

info@dualtron.ie

www.dualtron.ie

Multifunctional, designed to empoare
for usage in all situations.

01 8237150

ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION
Scanning and taking orders, processing
payment, printing receipt, syncing data, all in
one compact device

ALL FUNCTIONS OF A FULL SIZE TILL

MOBILE POS
$18

The addition of a mobile or tablet PoS offers clients
more success when reacting to changing conditions.
In peak hours, a mobile PoS allows staff to minimise
waiting times at the point of queuing; improving the
all-important customer experience and boosting
customer retention.
Minimise waiting times at the point of queuing.
Switch between mobile and then docked status for
flexible EPoS.
Used for mobile trolley service conditions, pop-up
events and stalls.
Work wirelessly through WiFi or 3G and 4G networks.
Also work offline if there is no network facility or in
the case of a network failure.

Accepting all kinds of payments – EFT, mobile and
cashless token, Android Pay/Apple Pay, cash
Promotions with meal deals, discounts, vouchers,
etc. Loyalty schemes with points collection and
redemption
Ready-to-access allergen and ingredient
information
Fully integrated with Uniware Cloud back-office
system for real-time reporting and business
intelligence

Queue Busting Mode

Speed up your operation and maximise sales at
peak time, reducing average customer waiting time
by up to 65%

Table Service Mode

Better protect customers in a world with Covid, with all
specialised features to ensure a smooth and efficient
operation - automatic prompts for sale of sides and
extras, splitting bills, prompting for tips, etc

Powered by Android 7.1

PCI 5 SRED

Advanced Connectivity

52 HD Display

5MP Rear 0.3MP Scanner

www.dualtron.ie

